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Food athletes crave, made from scratch
Real food is a revolutionary idea in a sports world crowded with 
bars, blocks, and gels making bold claims about performance. While 
working in the trenches of professional cycling, physiologist Allen 
Lim found a growing number of riders setting aside prepackaged 

“food” they were paid to promote in favor of small sandwiches, fresh 
pastries, and even leftover pizza. When the menu changed, no one 
could argue with the race results.

In Feed Zone Portables, Dr. Allen Lim and Chef Biju Thomas debut 
75 portable foods that taste great, are digested quickly, and help 
you perform at your best.

Rice cakes, baked eggs, cookies, and waffles pack in the nutrition 
you need without the taste fatigue and queasy stomach that follow 
a fistful of sports bars and gels. Wrap up your favorite flavors with 
these made-from-scratch recipes, both savory and sweet. 

Feed Zone Portables will change the way you think about food and 
its role in performance.
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i am a professional CyClist. I burn upward of 5,000 calories on 
an average day of training and racing. This means there are times 
when I can eat like a garbage disposal and there are times when I 
need to hold back, but most importantly, times when I must eat. 
Because I spend so much time on my bike, I’m obligated to eat while 
keeping said bike in motion. up until recently, I basically had to force 
down food. Bars, gels, and mini sandwiches went down the hatch for 
one sole purpose—energy. While these foods may have done the trick 
calorically, my level of enjoyment was at an all-time low.

enter allen lim and Biju Thomas. allen has been a close friend/
training consigliere/psychologist/brain stimulator since 2007. In 
late 2011 his friend Biju started coming over to my house and gra-
ciously hosting dinner parties a couple times a week. I have a  new 

foRewoRdS
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appreciation for the art of carnitas thanks to this man I call Bij (pro-
nounced beeej). If I could pack al and Bij into a suitcase and take 
them everywhere, I would.

My eyes were truly opened to the wonders of feed Zone portables 
in the summer of 2012 leading up to the london olympic Games. 
rather than go the traditional route and race my way to fitness over 
June and July in europe, I opted to stay in my hometown of Boulder, 
Colorado, and train very specifically for the Games. This meant I spent 
a whole lot of hours on the bike, drank many a bottle of Skratch, and 
had the two best guys in the game preparing food for me. Their sup-
port was unparalleled, and I will forever be indebted to them for their 
commitment to my olympic dream. When it was all over, returning to 
normal euro life proved to be quite difficult. I went from perfectly pre-
pared rice cakes with bacon, almond butter, and maple syrup back to 
your standard bars and gels, from the greatest chicken fried rice I 
have ever tasted to two pieces of bread with a slice of cheese and ham.

at least I can control what I put into my body at home, which is why 
a book like this is invaluable. Whether you’re like me or just a casual 
Sunday cyclist, you’re going to love feed Zone portables because from 
now on you aren’t going to eat just because you have to in order to 
make it home from your ride. You will reach into your back pocket for 
a Feed Zone portable and feel like a kid with a candy bar. You will be 
rewarding your body with the goodness within these pages. don’t be 
surprised if you ride longer and harder than ever before.

taylor phinney
2-TIME oLyMPIAN

ProFESSIoNAL CyCLIST, BMC rACING TEAM

 ”yoU’rE GoING To LoVE feed zone PoRTaBles BECAUSE  
FroM NoW oN yoU ArEN’T GoING To EAT JUST BECAUSE yoU

hAVE To IN orDEr To MAkE IT hoME FroM yoUr rIDE.” 
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eatinG for fuel had been a struggle for me throughout my cycling 
career. I spent my summers road racing and my winters racing cyclo-
cross, so it seemed as though I was always racing, traveling, or rest-
ing. Constantly trying to keep my energy level up at the right times 
and avoid food at the wrong times was consuming too much time and 
energy. It was exhausting.

 ”I BELIEVE ThAT NoT kNoWING WhAT To EAT  
AND WhEN To EAT IT CAN BE AS DETrIMENTAL To 
PErForMANCE AS ShIrkING yoUr TrAINING.”

like a lot of other young cyclists, I fell victim to poor habits and 
misinformation. I found myself cutting out this or eating more of that 
in hopes of going faster. I eventually learned that virtually anything 
“worked” for a time. But adapting my lifestyle and food choices to 
match my true needs was really the only way to make a lasting impact 
on my performance.

I met Biju and allen a few years ago at the ride on Washington, 
where they were tasked with feeding riders and staff. I poked my head 
into the trailer the first morning at around 5:30 a.m. Biju was knee-
deep in oatmeal, while allen was shuttling food in and out and trying 
to get the coffee maker working. It was controlled chaos, but it was 
clear they were going to turn out some tasty grub. one bite showed 
me a lot of what I was missing.

eating real, flavorful, and simple food was a revelation. I began 
eating more energy-dense foods when I needed them and lighter 
meals with more fiber when I was resting or traveling. Instead of just 
eating something I considered healthy before a ride—like cereal and 
yogurt—I was eating oatmeal with eggs on top (and maple syrup, my 
all-time favorite). Instead of finishing a ride and eating a tuna fish 
sandwich an hour later, I was pulling warm rice out of the cooker and 
eating while still in my cycling shorts. 
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Being around allen and Biju began to ground me and my diet. over 
the summer months, I spent long hours riding with my training part-
ners in Boulder and plowing through plate after plate of rice and eggs. 
after tough workouts where we pushed ourselves to the limit over and 
over, it was liberating to be rid of any apprehension about what or how 
much to eat. It meant we had enough energy left over to give each 
other shit, or maybe even start thinking about the next workout.

Good food may only be a portion of what it takes to ride profes-
sionally, but to me it has been truly life changing. I believe that not 
knowing what to eat and when to eat it can be as detrimental to per-
formance as shirking your training. Now that my nutrition is dialed in, 
I can focus on the other important aspects of training and racing. I 
hope you too can find a new relationship with eating through Biju and 
allen’s delicious creations.

tim Johnson
CANNoNDALE P/B  

CyCLoCroSSWorLD.CoM
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 Rice cakes
A hearty rice cake is the perfect on-the-go food, offering the comfort 
and flavor of a great meal. Rice cakes have become a staple in the 
pro peloton.

We had the opportunity to direct the menu for the US Pro Cycling 
Challenge, a domestic stage race in our home state of Colorado. Soi-
gneurs lined up shoulder to shoulder to wrap rice cakes for their 
teams. Cyclists love Allen’s original recipe with eggs and bacon, 
which is undeniably a great portable for race day.

Since the publication of The Feed Zone Cookbook, we’ve been 
experimenting with some other flavors, and we are confident that 
you will find something new to pack into your jersey pocket or tuck 
away for whatever the day holds.

Layered rice cakes are another new addition. Last night’s leftover 
dinner can often make a great filler for a sticky rice sandwich, so try 
out some of your favorites.
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raSpBerry & MinT rice cakeS

Combine rice, water, and a dash of salt in a rice 
cooker and let cook.

When the rice is finished cooking, transfer it to  
a large bowl and add sugar and lemon juice. Mix 
thoroughly. The mixture should be slightly sweet 
with a little bite from the fresh-squeezed citrus.

Spread half of the rice mixture onto a 9" × 12" 
baking pan, using a rice paddle to gently press  
the rice into the pan. Top with berries and  
sprinkle minced mint leaves evenly.

Finish by gently layering remaining rice over the 
top of the berries and mint.

Let set up for a few minutes, then cut into squares  
and wrap. 

 3 cups uncooked sticky rice

4½ cups water

½ cup cane sugar  
(or your favorite sweetener)

juice of 1 lemon or other citrus  
(~3 tablespoons)

1 pint fresh raspberries

2 tablespoons fresh  
mint leaves, minced

OptiOnal additiOns

 1 teaspoon vanilla extract

1 teaspoon honey

1 teaspoon minced fresh ginger

1 tablespoon unsweetened 
shredded coconut

Per serVing›  energy 176 cal, Fat 0 g,  Sodium 10 mg,  Carbs 40 g,  Fiber 2 g,  Protein 3 g,  Water 68%
Nutrition for optional additions can be found in Appendix B.

serVings› 15
time› 25	minutes

 90  r i c e  ca k e s   feed Zone poRtables

tiP  you can substitute any berry for the raspberries, but use only fresh!

Add any 
optional 
additions 
here.
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 “As a professional rock climber, i spend many full days in the 
mountains pushing my physical and mental limits. For many 
years my daily nutrition was similar to most outdoor adventure 
athletes: extremely processed bars and gels by day and simple 
prepackaged meals by night. 

After being introduced to The Feed Zone, i began to realize 
there was another way to eat that actually nourished me as 
an athlete. i didn’t have to live off of processed bars, which 
dehydrated me and upset my stomach.

i started trying recipe after recipe and fell in love with making 
(and eating) rice cakes. i found they were the perfect snack to  
help me sustain a full day of climbing. it was great to actually be 
eating real food throughout the day.”

matt segal 
member oF The norTh FaCe aThleTe Team

FirsT asCenT oF The iron monkey 5.14r, eldorado Canyon, Co
FirsT asCenT oF oranguTan overhang 5.14, independenCe pass, Co 
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BLueBerry & chOcOLaTe  
cOcOnuT rice cakeS

Combine rice, water, and a dash of salt in a rice 
cooker and let cook.

When the rice is finished cooking, transfer it to a 
large bowl and add coconut milk. Begin seasoning 
the rice with the sugar. The mixture should be 
slightly sweet to your palate (sometimes we use  
up to ½ cup of sugar). Squeeze in the lemon juice 
gradually, giving the mixture just a little bit of bite. 
Stir the rice mixture thoroughly and add salt  
to taste.

Once the rice has mostly cooled, spread half of the 
mixture into a 9" × 12" baking pan and press flat 
with a rice paddle. Then sprinkle the chocolate 
chips and berries evenly atop the rice. Gently press 
the remaining rice onto the berries and chocolate 
to create the second layer.

Let set up for a few minutes, then cut into squares  
and wrap.

 3 cups uncooked sticky rice

4½ cups water

¾ cup canned coconut milk

¼ cup raw sugar

juice of 1 lemon or other citrus  
(~3 tablespoons)

1½ teaspoons coarse salt,  
or to taste

6 ounces semisweet  
chocolate chips  

(half of a regular bag)

1 pint fresh blueberries

serVings› 15
time› 25	minutes

Per serVing›  energy 249 cal, Fat 6 g,  Sodium 194 mg,  Carbs 45 g,  Fiber 2 g,  Protein 4 g,  Water 65%

Canned coconut milk is thicker and 
creamier than the coconut milk found in the 
refrigerated section of your grocery store. 
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 “i never bonk when i have rice cakes 
in my pocket—anything with coconut 
is my favorite. i like to make a fresh 
batch at the start of the week using 
whatever i have in my kitchen, so  
i have my ride food taken care of for  
a few days.”

eVelyn steVens 
1sT, FlèChe Wallonne

silver medalisT, uCi World Championships, 
Time Trial

2-Time naTional Time Trial Champion
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